New Products February 2019
DISINFECTANT & DEODORANT
MULTI-OXIDE #2390
One-Step Disinfectant, Cleaner and Deodorant
■■Kills MRSA, Norovirus, E. coli and many more
■■Cleans with the power of hydrogen peroxide
■■Hospital-grade germicidal cleaner
■■Can be used on any hard, nonporous surface
■■Extremely versatile
■■Bactericide, virucide, fungicide and sanitizer in one
■■No NPE’s (non-phenyl ethoxlates) making it safer for the environment
■■No Quaternary ammonium chlorides eliminates the issue of Quat

MULTI-OXIDE is a one-step germicidal cleaner and
deodorant. While designed for hospital use, this formula
can be used in any application that requires disinfecting,
sanitizing, deodorizing or cleaning. It can also be used
to control mold and mildew odors on hard, nonporous
surfaces. Apply using an electrostatic
sprayer or a mop, sponge, cloth, paper
towel, trig sprayer or auto-scrubber.

binding and ensures proper disinfection

■■No VOC’s so it can be sold in every state
■■No fragrances or dyes eliminates potential allergic outbreaks
Ideal for: shower stalls, restroom doors, glazed tiles, auditoriums, chromeplated intakes, toilets, urinals, cafeterias, portable latrines, counter tops,
restroom fixtures, exercise equipment, school bus seats, classroom furniture,
locker rooms, office furniture

WEED & TURF SPECIALTIES
WEED KILL #2811
Non-Selective, Total Kill Herbicide
■■Quickly and effectively kills all vegetation
■■A single application stops weeds for an entire growing season
■■Concentrated
■■Cost effective
Ideal for: fence lines, railroad sidings, building perimeters, loading ramps,
pipe lines, parking lots, road signs, storage yards, bride abutments, bleachers,
tank farms, oil and gas pipelines

Appearance
Odor

Clear, colorless liquid
None

WEED KILL is designed for use where control of all
vegetation is desired. This emulsifiable, total-kill herbicide
works primarily through the roots, requiring adequate rainfall
to move the product into the root zone. The degree of control
and duration depends on the amount of WEED KILL applied,
rainfall, soil type and temperature at the time of application.
Recommended to use in non-cropland areas, away from the
roots of desired plants, brush, foliage and trees. Application
should be outside of the drip line of trees. Do not use this
product in recreational and residential areas.
Appearance
Odor

Reddish, brown liquid
Petroleum like

WEED & TURF SPECIALTIES
WEED-PRO #3869
Non-Selective, Granual Weed Killer
■■Kills a wide range of annual and perennial weeds and
grasses

■■Offers total kill with long-lasting residual action
■■Easy-to-use granules
■■For use on non-cropland areas

Ideal for: bus garages, city and county government, colleges, universities,
contractors, factories, fleet operations, freight carriers, golf courses, housing
authorities, nursing homes, correctional facilities, railroads, water treatment
plants, DOT’s, utility companies, warehouses, parks and recreation, military
facilities

EQUIPMENT
PRO PUMP SERIES BATTERY
PRO PUMP SERIES ELECTRIC

Drain Dosing System
■■Perfect for applications where intermittent time dosing is needed
■■Minimizes chemical waste versus free pouring
■■Simple, quick installation with low to no maintenance
■■Ideal for enzyme/bacterial products
■■Nema IP65 rated enclosure for wet, humid environments
■■Digital, backlit display and timer
■■Standard EPDM squeeze tubes with preassembled hose barb fittings
■■48 programmable events per 24 hours

WEED-PRO is a non-selective herbicide that is used for
controlling a wide range of annual and perennial weeds and
grasses. The active ingredient for this product is Bromacil,
which works its way into the soil and into a plant’s root
system. It kills the pants by interfering with photosynthesis.
Typically one application will work for up to one growing
season. Eventually the Bromacil will leach below the root
system (this can happen faster with higher than normal levels
of precipitation). Once below the root level, the herbicide will
no longer be effective. Using more than recommended will
not make this product last longer because it will leach at the
same rate as lower amounts. This granular weed killer is
recommended for non-cropland areas away from residential/
recreational areas and desired woods, brush and foliage.
Appearance
Odor

The PRO PUMP SERIES - BATTERY provides worry#4287 free, reliable chemical dosing. Specifically designed to be
used for drain and grease trap maintenance, they ensure
#4286 free flowing and odor free drains and grease traps. This
SERIES will save kitchen operators time
and money by helping minimize costly
clean-out procedures due to waste buildup.
They automatically deliver the chemical at
programmed, timed intervals at any point,
day or night.
The PRO PUMP SERIES - ELECTRIC
features quick installation and low to no maintenance.
The units are available with either direct AC power or
battery operated versions. These pumps can be used
with any enzyme drain product.

Ideal for: grease traps, drains, lift stations

ADJUSTABLE BEAM WORK LIGHT
Waterproof Light
■■Waterproof
■■Impact & chemical resistant
■■Non-slip grip
■■Textured tail switch
■■Adjustable beam
■■Rotating bezel ring
■■Aircraft-grade 6061-T6 aluminum housing, bezel and tail cap
■■TIR (total internal reflection) lens
■■LED technology – 50,000+ hours
Ideal for: bus garages, colleges, universities, contractors, factories, fleet
operations, freight carriers, golf courses, industrial plants, military facilities,
municipalities, correctional facilities, railroads, steel mills, utility companies
warehouses, sewage plants

Gray granules
Mild

#4481

This ADJUSTABLE BEAM WORK LIGHT uses a CREE
LED rated at 275 lumens that works in conjunction with a
TIR lens to create a usable beam distance of 109 meters.
This compact light has both momentary and constant on
functions. Simply rotate the bezel ring to adjust the focus of
the beam. The housing and tail cap are made from aircraftgrade 6061-T6 aluminium and have a Type III hard anodized
finish.

EQUIPMENT
DUAL LIGHT CREE LED – GREEN
Dual Light
■■CREE LED technology – 50,000+ hours LED
■■Flashlight, floodlight, dual light
■■Focused flashlight beam for distance illumination
■■Unfocused wide-beam floodlight for close-up illumination
■■Engineered polymer housing with soft-touch finish
■■Dual body switches
■■Non-slip grip
■■Water resistant
■■Chemical, heat & impact resistant polymer housing
■■2 AAA batteries (included)

#4482
This DUAL LIGHT has two body switches offering the user
a choice of flashlight, floodlight or dual-light operation. Its
compact design makes it convenient to use and carry.
The housing is made from engineered polymer and has a
soft-touch finish.

Ideal for: bus garages, colleges, universities, contractors, factories, fleet
operations, freight carriers, golf courses, industrial plants, military facilities,
municipalities, correctional facilities, railroads, steel mills, utility companies,
warehouses, sewage plants

DUAL LIGHT/DUAL MAGNET – GREEN
Dual Light
■■Flashlight, floodlight or both
■■50,000+ hours LED life
■■Bright, green color
■■Momentary or constant-on
■■Sharp, focused beam for distance work
■■Unfocused, wide-beam floodlight for
close-up work
■■Powerful magnets integrated into base
and a clip for hands-free use

■■Non-slip grip
■■Dual body switches
■■Waterproof
■■Impact and chemical resistant
■■Built in belt/pocket clip
■■Includes removable lanyard
■■3 AA batteries included

#4483

This rugged DUAL LIGHT WITH DUAL MAGNETS can be
used as a flashlight, floodlight or dual light depending on
what your needs are. Its dual magnets give you multiple
hands free options and the belt clip frees up your hands
even more.

Ideal for: bus garages, colleges/universities, contractors, factories, fleet
operations, freight carriers, golf courses, industrial plants, military facilities,
municipalities, correctional facilities, railroads, steel mills, utility companies,
warehouses, sewage plants

USB RECHARGEABLE 320 LUMENS
Waterproof Light
■■Waterproof
■■Momentary or constant on
■■Sharp, focused beam
■■Chemical, heat and impact resistant
■■Meets the requirements for NFPA-1971-8.6 (2013)
■■USB cord with rechargeable lithium-ion battery (included)
■■Serialized for personal identification
■■Aircraft-grade 6061-T6 aluminum housing with Type III hard anodized finish

#4486

This USB rechargeable work light is lightweight and
compact. It has a removable, deep concealment clip for
ease of use in and out of a pocket. This work light has a
charging indicator light that changes from red to green
when fully charged. Included with the light is a two-foot USB
charging cable and lithium-ion rechargeable battery.

Ideal for: bus garages, colleges, universities, contractors, factories, fleet operations,
freight carriers, golf courses, industrial plants, military facilities, municipalities, correctional
facilities, railroads, steel mills, utility companies, warehouses, sewage plants

EQUIPMENT
INTRINSICALLY SAFE WORK LIGHT
Light With Multi-Angle Mount
■■Waterproof and dustproof
■■cETLus, ATEX and IECEx listed Intrinsically Safe for use in both above and
below ground hazardous locations where explosive gases and dusts may
be present
■■50,000+ hours LED life
■■Momentarily or constant on
■■Glass-filled nylon polymer housing
■■Non-slip grip
■■Tail switch
■■Mount can be attached to either side of helmet
■■Mount allows for clearance around face shields, goggles or other helmetmounted equipment
■■Impact and chemical resistant
■■Meets requirements of NFPA-1971-8.6 (2013)

#4484

This light is cETLus, ATEX and IECEx listed intrinsically
safe for use in both above and below ground hazardous
locations where explosive gases and dusts may be present.
This mountable light is a great way to keep your hands free
to get your work done safely. The mount has 140 degrees
of adjustment to provide clearance around helmet-mounted
equipment.

Ideal for: bus garages, colleges/universities, contractors, factories, fleet
operations, freight carriers, golf courses, industrial plants, military facilities,
municipalities, correctional facilities, railroads, steel mills, utility companies,
warehouses, sewage plants

INTRINSCALLY SAFE MULTI-FUNCTION DUAL LIGHT #4485
HEADLAMP
This headlamp is cETLus, ATEX, IECEx and INMETRO
Dual Light

■■Waterproof
■■cETLus, ATEX and IECEx listed Intrinsically Safe
■■50,000+ hours LED life
■■Wide, unfocused, high/low brightness floodlight for close up illumination
■■Focused spotlight beam with high/low brightness for distance illumination
■■Engineered polymer housing
■■Non-slip grip
■■Dual switches located on top of light
■■Adjustable ratchet tilt head
■■Non-slip elastic head strap
■■Heavy-duty rubber strap for hard hat applications
■■Impact and chemical resistant
■■3 AAA alkaline batteries included
Ideal for: bus garages, colleges, universities, contractors, factories, fleet
operations, freight carriers, golf courses, industrial plants, military facilities,
municipalities, correctional facilities, railroads, steel mills, utility companies,
warehouses, sewage plants

listed Intrinsically Safe. It features a multi-position tilt head
design and includes an elastic head strap with a non-slip
lining and a heavy-duty rubber head strap for use on a hard
hat. The dual, top-mounted switches provide user-selectable
high or low-brightness spotlight, high or low-brightness
floodlight operation and dual light.

EQUIPMENT
ENVIRO SORB FLOOR GRABBER MAT
Universal Absorbent Floor Mat
■■Adhesive backing sticks tight and flat to the floor
■■Pulls up easily when you are done
■■NFSI high traffic rated
■■Helps prevent slip and fall accidents
■■Absorbs leaks, drips and spills around machinery
■■Absorbs moisture and captures dirt tracked in
■■Can be cut to fit in any area of your workplace

#3873
The ENVIRO SORB FLOOR GRABBER
is long-lasting and durable. It is comprised
of two layers, the top, absorbent layer and
the bottom, adhesive layer. The top layer
draws liquids towards the center of the
mat and holds them there. It absorbs high
volumes of liquid fast. The grunge-hiding
gray signifies universal sorbency for oils,
coolants, solvents and water.

Ideal for: manufacturing plants, warehouses, processing areas, assembly lines

ENVIRO SORB HIGH TRAFFIC MAT
Universal Absorbent Floor Mat
■■Feet and forklifts move safely and easily over mat
■■Sticks tight and flat to the floor at all times
■■Durable, interlocking fiber construction
■■Captures water, melting snow, dirt and grease
■■Can sweep, mop or vacuum mat
■■NFSI (National Floor Safety Institute) and ADA compliant for 		

wheelchairs and walkers
■■Cuts easily to create customized coverage in any area of your facility
Ideal for: manufacturing plants, warehouses, processing areas, assembly lines

ENVIRO SORB CART ROLL

#3439

Universal Absorbent Floor Mat
■■Easier to use than floor sweep
■■Reduces cleanup time
■■Free of damaging grit and dust making it perfect for use around
delicate sensors, parts and tools

#3874
The ENVIRO SORB HIGH TRAFFIC MAT
is long-lasting and durable. It is comprised
of two layers, the top, absorbent layer and
the bottom, adhesive layer. The top layer
draws liquids towards the center of the
mat and holds them there. It absorbs high
volumes of liquid fast. The grunge-hiding
gray signifies universal sorbency for oils,
coolants, solvents and water.

The ENVIRO SORB CART ROLL is the
better way to soak up drips, spills and
splatters. Long lasting and durable, it traps
dirt and grit. When used with the ENVIRO
SORB DISPENSING RACK, it makes
keeping the floor clean and free of any slip
hazards a quick and easy job.

■■Keeps dirt and grit on the mat, not tracked around on the floor
■■Universal sorbent
■■For use with ENVIRO SORB DISPENSING RACK #4861

Ideal for: manufacturing plants, warehouses, bus garages, fleet operations,
freight carriers, factories, railroads, water treatment plants

VEHICLE UNIVERSAL FIRST RESPONSE SPILL KIT
Spill Kit for Truckers
■■20 – 15” x 19” Gray universal, heavy-weight, sonic-bonded pads
■■3 – 3” x 4’ Gray universal sorbent socks
■■2 – 18” x 30” Yellow disposal bag & tie
■■1 – Pair nitrile gloves
■■1 – Pair safety goggles
■■1 – 7” x 15” x 18” Clear vinyl zippered bag
■■Dimensions: 15” W x 7” D x 18” L
■■Absorbency: Up to 9.2 gallons per package

Ideal for: DOT’s, bus garages, fleet operations, freight carriers, military
facilities, police departments, utility companies, rental companies

#3875

This VEHICLE UNIVERSAL FIRST
RESPONSE SPILL KIT allows you
to be ready for any spill when you
are out on the road. It includes a
wide variety of sorbents and PPE
so you will be prepared for almost
anything.

EQUIPMENT
WATER WICK

#3438

Absorbent for Fuel Tanks
■■Helps preserve engine life
■■Prevents frozen fuel lines by removing water
■■Minimizes filter clogging rust and algae
■■Has a tough, nylon line for easy deployment and retrieval
■■Dimensions: 1” x 9” long
■■Absorbency: Up to 3 ounces per WICK

WATER WICK helps maintain peak performance
and prevent engine failure by pulling in the water
that collects in the bottom of fuel tanks. Ballast forces
the WATER WICK to the bottom of the tank where
unwanted water settles. The highly absorbent filter
pulls in the water but repels gas and diesel fuel.

Ideal for: DOT’s, refineries, gas companies, freight carriers

ENVIRO SORB DISPENSING RACK
Magnetic Roll Holder
■■Holds one 15” W x 50’ L roll for easy, one-hand dispensing
■■Durable, powder-coated steel resists chips, rust and corrosion
■■Powerful magnets keep it firmly in place during dispensing
■■Can be relocated very easily with no tools
■■Dimensions: 5.5” W x 17” L x 2” H
■■For use with ENVIRO SORB CART ROLL #3439
Ideal for: DOT’s, refineries, gas companies, freight carriers

ELITE

#4668/4667

Pro Vision
■■Soft nosepiece for snug fit
■■Semi-frame and slim co-material temple design for lightweight
spectacle– 22 gm
■■8 base wraparound lens for front and side protection
■■Abrasion & chemical resistant
■■Superior antifog coating
■■Scratch-resistant polycarbonate lens
■■99.9% UV protection
■■Available in blue mirror and clear

INTENSE

#4665/4666

Pro Vision
■■Built-in rubber nose piece
■■Rubber temple tips
■■Ventilated, straight-back flexible temples
■■Scratch-resistant polycarbonate lens
■■99% UVA/B/C protection
■■Includes black lanyard
■■Lens Base: 9 Curve
■■Available in orange mirror and clear

#4861
This convenient DISPENSING RACK makes
keeping your mat rolls clean and accessible easy.
It will mount to any metal surface. The rack keeps
your mats off the floor and close at hand.

EQUIPMENT
VISITOR SPECS ANTIFOG

#4663

Pro Vision
■■Dielectric
■■Fits over most prescription frames
■■Temples extend from brow bar to avoid interference with prescription frame temples
■■Lens Base: 2.5 Curve

TITAN

#4662/4661

Pro Vision
■■Comfort-fit, rubber temples prevent eyewear from

slipping
■■Suitable for both working environments and sports
activities
■■Scratch-resistant polycarbonate lenses
■■99% UVA/B/C protection
■■Lens Base: 8 Curve
■■Available in black frame/blue mirror lens & white frame/
orange mirror

